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The Placement Cell of St. Francis de Sales College aims at making available quality 

placement opportunities for the students and Alumni of the college. It acts as an interface 

between the students of the college and various companies that come for recruitment. The | 

placement cell maintains a constant contact with its students and also sends the students 

regular mails notifying them about the companies that would be visiting thereby 

encouraging them to apply for the recruitment procedure.



About the Company 

Next stacks is a product and an initiative of Appstone Pvt Ltd,with a vision to bridge this 

skill gap and make students industry ready. Their programs are curated to train students on 

technologies that are trending in the IT industry.The company believes in learning through 

practical exposure.They impart domin knowledge and relevant skills trough project 

development.pedagogical tools,industry and alumni networks.In the recent past ,Nextstacks 

has started gaiig attraction among students and universities.This has led them to 

collaborating with a number of universities thereby upskilling the students and making 

them employable. 

On 22nd May 2021 Placement cell of SFS College organised a webinar session, for the | 

Final Year students of BSc and BCA. The session was conducted by Mr Dibyajyoti 

Nayak,Director at Appstone Pvt Ltd 

The following are the main highlights 

1)How these technologies are going to change the world? 

2)What are the job prospects? 

3)Roadmap to become an expert 

4 )Learn the basics of what is cloud computing and cloud service models 

The Benefits of AWS 

Ease of Use. ... 

Incredibly Diverse Array of Tools. ... 

Unlimited Server Capacity. ... 

Reliable Encryption & Security.... 
.Managed IT Services Are Available. .. 

AWS Offers Flexibility & Affordability. 

In short. Amazon Cloud has a positive impact. It helps reduce costs of infirastructure. 

secures, backups and is a tast way to connect to millions. It is flexible and user friendly

and all that one is looking for. It is an adventure backed with some useful tips that can 

help you in the fiiture. AWS Certification Training is also available around the world. 

that can prov ide students in depth knowledge of how AWS works and iearn various 

aspects of is functions. Cloud Computing with AWS is thus an appreciable initiative for 

the ones who arc making their first step in the field of business. This can act as a 

productive step for whoever who uses it. 
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